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ADED's Strive for Excellence
After a long day at work, I went outside, sat down and
relaxed to the view of a spectacular Rocky Mountains sunset.
The clouds were so many different shades of red, orange, olue
and purple, you would never think nature would paint such a
scene. I began to reflect on this year's activ
ities and could not help but wonder at how
fast the year had passed. The flurry of activ
ity as the year began, establishing relation
ships, delegating projects, monitoring of
the association's finances and the build up
to conference. The last four months in the
office of President seem like going downhill
after reaching the pinnacle at the end of
August.
As an Association, our uphill climb is Heidi Spain, President
unending. In order to strive for excellence,
we take on challenges that promote positive changes, and meet
goals each year against odds that can be formable. We must
learn, with each new set of volunteers, how to work together as
a team. As an association, we can't be back seat drivers. vVhen I
hear of programs closing or problems having services reim
bursed, it brings up my fighting spirit. That part of me that
believes, when you do something that helps others have a better
life, it is worthwhil e to sustain it, nurture it and gTOw it. To make

the changes occur for ADED and therefore for all of us, our
teams; the Board of Directors, Certification Board, Publications
Committee, Conference Committee and every last member
needs to have the commitment to making our future bright.
The team this year has worked hard to make that future
bright. I wish to give a personal thanks to Sally Sullivan, Anne
Hegberg, Betsy Powers, Gayle Berk Agar, Maryfrancis Gross,
Cyndee Crompton, George Giesenhagen, Dan Drury, Larry
Bowen, Ann Havard, Tom Kalina, Kathie Regan, Mike Shipp,
Sue Henderson , Jerry Bouman, and Donna Stressel. I also wish
to thank Ric Cerna for all his hard work and assistance through
out the year.
We have put together a five-year business plan. This should
help to provide the structure for components of how the next
five years of volunteers go forward . The Board of Directors
implemented the new constitution including rewriting policies
and procedures, to developing a new logo and implementing the
new process for elected officials. They have increased the mar
keting of our association resulting in an increase in membership.
The Conference Committee worked hard to provide quality
educational experiences and provided ADED with a I~Tge por
tion of it's operational budget. Their success was reflected at this
Continued on Page 72

CHARTING A COURSE FOR PROGRESS

ADED Conference Highlights
The 1998 ADED Conference was an event to b e remem
bered. Minneapolis proved to be a wonderful host city, despite
the Northwest pilot's strike, which led to uncer-tainty about trans
portation home for some of the attendees. There were 222 reg
istered participants and a total of 300 including vendors. This
number was an increase from last year.
Travis Rich, from the Department of Neuropsychology at
Baylor Institute of Rehabilitation in Dallas Texas inspired us in
his keynote address. He recognized the stress that many of us
encounter as we face the changes in the health care arena. In
that, he challenged attendees to consider seeking a new chal
lenge or adding a component that will give "new life" to your
profeSSion. This, he stated, will help you realize why you enjoy
your work and will help fight the burnout. And he ended with
this thought, "The menial politics and trivial stressors may be

overwhelming at times. But, in the true
scheme what is really important is the
impact that we have on others lives. What
a truly rewarding experience it is to know
that you have made a difference and that
difference has improved the quality of
someone's existence."
We learned at the ADED Business
meeting that there are currently about 570
ADED members. There are 131 certified
driver rehab speCialists (CDRS) and 48 Travis Rich, keynote speaker.
were registered to take the exam following the conference.
Reports were given by all the bOaJ:d members, the conference
planner and the secretariat.
Continued on Page 3
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for

special
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during the conference.
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rent individual members.
was printed on water
color ink.
tured paper with a
Only valid ballots were counted. No
strange or duplicated ballots were
received.
The following are
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Corporate
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dependability and ser
vice behind the scene. In 1992, St. Pierre
was awarded a Certificate of Professional
Recognition in a.",,,+",,",u sedans, modified
vans, and neurosensory driver rehabilita
ADED
the annual conference
in
Mass.

has recently
honors. He

mont
Governor
Howard Dean for his
30 years of service to
people with disabili·
ties. Governor Dean
"Over all these
years, you have been Paul SI. Pierre
to Vermont to
meet
Rehabilitation cus·
tamers needing
evaluations when
and where it was convenient for them.
You have gone out of your way to be
available on numerous
includ
weekends. Your technical skill is
impeccable, your
and
attitude, and HU"Uf'lH~~0
tamer the benefit
and your service
" Mr.
Pierre was also named the citizen for
the year by the Jaffrey Chamber of Com
merce. The criteria for the award
includes civic

OTRlL,
Driver Rehabilitation Services
and Earl
Handi
capped Driver Services have joined
efforts to meet the need of high tech van
clients in the state of North Carolina.
Cyndee will be
the van from
Handicapped Driver Services to evaluate
and train clients in North Carolina who
have high tech needs. Earl assisted Cyn
dee for a week in
in learning
the equipment and use of the van.

let's

a

Call for writers ... Please
short story per writer
humorous driver rehab (or
or adventure.

r will also include a page of favorite
sayings (not necessarily related to dri
ving). I would like to
for
a small book, possibly to offer at next
silent auction. Please submit
written material to Judi J-~LW.""_AUUA
NE 116 Street,
Florida
Phone
891-9336. Deadline
1999.

Us!
It has been a pleasure to serve ADED over the
year as
the Newsletter Editor. A special
to our advertisers:
Accessible Vans of America, Adaptive
The Braun Corporation, Bruno Independent
ative Controls, Inc., Crescent
Crow
Precision Systems, Inc., Drive-Master,
EZ
Driver Services, Inc., Rican,
<111")nl"rt makes this newsletter fJV,.'''''JH';
our last board meeting a
and
HHf.'''"HL'-H'',"U concerning the
dates
have
to: Spring =
August/September, Winter
November/
.LJt:U".111llta. This will aid in the transition between newsletter edi
end and will
the
"vith the
tors at a
newsletter on a more evenly spaced calendar
that this will have is the gap between
newsletter and
the next one, which won't be until March/April.
Please
Beth Anderson, OTRlL, CDRS as she
of newsletter editor for 1999.
assumes the

We welcome letters on relevant issues. Letters must be
signed and include address and phone number for veri
fication. All letters are
to editing for length and
clarity. Send letters to:

Beth Anderson,
Shepherd Center
2020 Peachtree
Atlanta, GA 30309

CDRS

NW

(404) 712-5575

ADED HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 49
WI 53534
Phone:
884-8833
Fax:
www.driver-ed.org
Executive Secretary

Continued from page 1

The energy throughout the conference
could be felt as attendees shared informa
tion about the conference seminars over
meals and breaks. Laura Miller, OTRlL,
CDRS was the one
who had
her
double duty. She

more
The dance
thanks to the

from Ann Havard.

Mini-vans.

pn:seJaters for one
Laura!
session to canceL
The exhibit hall bustled with

A visit to the
exhibit hall includ
a visit to the
silent auction
cent to the
for many of the
attendees. Bids were
''''H'O'''~CU by peers
the con
ference in order to
raise money for the
certification exam.
The donations for
silent auction items
were
Sullivan,
Sally
CDRS and Judi
CDRS
are to be commended for the time and
effort that
this a
huge success.
was raised for the
Sullivan won the ski
exam.
Vermont, which was donated
Lore of Rideaway
NH.
in some ways
of
her efforts were rewarded. Thank you to
all of those who donated items to the auc
list on page
tion
The

Monday
Dinner and

for
those who put much
time and effort into
the
Ference committee,
the ADED board
members and the
Crow River Crew.
The three ADED

was a little surprised at the
of music (70's and 80's). So we
dated ourselves a little. But hey, the
dance floor was seldom vacant.
as
conference
Course for
to
theme read. And it is never to
mark off your calendar for the 1999 con
"It's a Hit" to be held in
Saturday,
31st.

IT.

great
II features.
So see your dealer,
know all about
our reliable and room
lifts.

VANGATIR

n Rapid

Line:

For more information and the name of
closest dealer call

1-800.488-7688

Crow Hiver Industries and its
company Mobil
U"Ol":UC;U to fit most American made mini-vans.
Crow Hiver
Products And
has established itself as one of the
premier developers and manufacturers of wheelchair lifts,
Design, manufacturers of hand
chal
other accessories, which was based in Vallejo,
hand
and accessories that assist the
levels
entire
lUL''''IJCWJ'''l'-C; and mobil
ity.
The company was found
ed by Marvin Pearson in
1973. Crow River
as a
manufacturer of
lifts
Crow Hiver's most recent
for trucks and grew into the
product innovations include
'!J';L"~llL.CU market of wheel
chair lifts installed in vans
II wheelchair
it's
lift and the
Seat
for
mobility. Pear
The
II features a
son invented and engi
powered tri-fold
neered the Vangater wheel
Crow River Industries
that allows even more use
chair lift with its exclusive
Mobility Products & Design
fold-in-half platform. This
able van door space
with many other benefits to
was a revolutionary idea
because it allowed
customers. The new solid
and better access in and out of the
ger seat
state electronics designed for trouble free operation and the
received Veteran's Administration
van's door. The
function switch control makes the lift more user-friend
deal from
Traveling with the Vangater II is a more
approval in 1978. The Vangater has changed a
rience with the quieter and cleaner all-electric drive
its
design,
it remains a popular
nism and virtually rattle free
down as
uct for many customers. Although Pearson
President several years ago, his son Eric has continued with
The Mobility Seat is a
car seat that
the
OEM driver or passenger seat and seat base to
Crow River for 17 years
and egress out of the vehicle. Its comfortable
his current role as a Regional
Manager
stered seat has a standard adjustable head rest and reclining
The name of the company came from a small liver in cen
feature that
optimum riding comfort The Mobility
tral
which was near the location of the
to allow for ease of
Seat has been
"vehicle
The location of the current
square foot manufacturing facility is in Brooten Minnesota.
The
headquarters are located in Plymouth, Min
nesota a suburb of Minneapolis. Crow Hiver enjoys the ben
efits or a
Midwest work ethic and has several
ees with broad and lengthy
company employs 100 hardworking
In 1988 Crow Hiver introduced its Mini-Vangater
chair lift This lift is a smaller version of the

Heather Jacobson assembles spinner knobs.

installation, proper applications, and compliance with
able FMVSS standards.
The Mission Statement and Core Values of Crow Hiver
their future
Continued on page 14
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Orlando, FL
November 4-7
Blockslor
a

vm:wtltg

workshop
for the therapist
who has little or no experience in driver
is developing a new driving
d~'rh~"r to work in an estab
program,
for
clinical assessment or on-the-road evalua
tion. Instructors: Susan
OTR,
Carol Blackburn, OTR, CDRS;
CDRS. Contact Adap
Inc. for a
(hJ.rOU.JI". or
tive mobility.com. Limited
""U''''t1'J;;;V, IL
November
1998
TX ofthe Child with Visual

and
impairment due to
preTBI,
and other neuro
conditions.
PhD,
Nobles MS, OTR. Contact visABILI
TIES: (888) 752-4364 or Fax
4149.
'-'lHIv'~X'J. IL
November
TX of VlSuall:'en;eotual
tion in Adult Brain
Mary Warren, MS,
Continuation of

visual
and visual
inattention. Contact:
toll
free course line
752-4364 or FAX
384-4149.

for
NMEDA conference
mat has been
to double the
number of workshops
the past and to
sharpen your insight into the rapidly
UICUlf\lllf\ world of adaptive equipment
VlCl.lI<'l"'''

Orlando, FL
November 9-12
Take the Wheel: A Driver Education Course
the
Designed to improve instructor skills
for the on-the-road assessment. Provide
in-vehicle
with mock
and provide
driver education
Instructors: Susan Pierce,
CDRS, Carol Blackburn, OT~
Bill
DE, CDRS. Contact
Inc. for a
or
tive mobility.com. Register
spaces available.
New Orleans, LA
November
1998
School Association National Conven
call (800) 270
Tampa, FL
November
1998
Second National Geriatric WellnesslRehab
Conference.
new ways to help
in
HH"""'I'c.u Care. Choose all day/half day

with suc
dysfonc
PhD,
LJu.t.,,,,tdl., OD and
"-L.aU!U/!!., COVT'E
Relevant
OaIla[romy of the visual
and the assessment and treatment
and functional
vision
and adults
as it relates to a total rehabilitation
approach, 5295. Contact Clinician's
880
View. (505) 880-0058, fax
0059.

San Francisco, CA
January
1999
A Review of the Structure and Function of
the Nervous ,system Relating to Clients with
Cerebral Vascular Accidents.
Utley, PT
and
Moore,
PhD,
more information: PO Box
CA
757-

November 20-21, 1998
Low Vision Rehabilitation: Treatment ofthe
Older Person with Vision Loss.
teaches functional evalua
tion and treatment
for adults

IVnt11l,"nl JVIIJInH/,V l!.,aUl~Om!ent Dealen Association, 8th
Working Together to Make It l1UIJl'~!t.
(800) 833-0427, see article below.
August
1999
Driver Rehabili
IJTJ/,eTP7((f/' It's a

tion, diabetic rpt,rnrlf),,1rhv
Documentation for insurance reimburse
ment included.
Mary
MS, OTR. Contact
752-4364 or Fax

The program will include sessions for
and advanced driver rehabilita
tion
tion:
8833 or web site: www.driver-ed,org,

NMEDA is donating classroom space
to ADED to conduct their own workwith CEU's
offered. These
w(·.rk"oh,)nQ will be on
Febru
ary 3,
from 8 AM to 5:30
include: Disabilities and Their implications
from 8:00 A.i\1-12 noon and

are
toward the professional mem
ber. This will be a
for
ADED members
and for the enhancement of the
ADED/NMEDA
The exhibit hall at this conference
that at the ADED confer
are open
and host the latest in new
trends indicative to our
industry.
For a conference
NMEDA office at

KY

Consumer from 1
- 5:30 PM. The cost is
for one semi
nar or
for both. ADED members
may also obtain CDRS renewal points by
attending all three NMEDA Wheelchair
Lift Product
that

News

om NHTSA
By Gayle Dalrymple

Secretary
Slater
Rules for Modifying
with Disabilities
and
the
UJ.0Q'UUJ.UG0.

U.S.

Rodney E. Slater
September
pn)p()sed llIVUllUl_a.WVll rules for cars,
hucks
vans that are altered to meet the
needs of the
disabled.
"Our transportation system for the 21st
must be inclusive in
" Sec
balances
for people
~prTpt"rv

This proposal
National Highway
tration (NHTSA) identifies
can be altered, if
when vehicles
are modified for
with disabilities.
These features were
after carefully
their
of

"For most of us, mobility is a given,"
said NHTSA Administrator Ricardo Mar
tinez, M.D. "These proposed vehicle mod

ification rules will ensure all Americans
the same mobility."
tion from
allowed:
• Some occupant crash
requirements if other seat belt
age
are met.
test
for
in cases where the
side
seat
must be rh:.ncrpri
ment

the modification
to or removal

prohibits busi
nesses from removing or altering any
inal
that was installed in
des
manufacturer to
motor vehicle
to NHTSA this prohibition
sometimes interferes with the <>,..nw,",,,,ri
modification of vehicles for
disabilities.
NHTSA estimates that there are about
383,000 vehicles on the road
that
are modified for use by
dis
abilities. That numb~r
to

ADAPTIVE

increase as the population ages and as the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
increases travel and prr.nl,nVlm
nities for people with U",<1.U'HH.lt:'
This is the latest in a series of initiatives
by the
to accommodate the
needs of
Americans. Other
include:
• Federal Transit Administration
to help
accessible
cars
and vans and a requirement that all new
and used
buses be wheelchair
accessible
the year 2003.
• Federal Aviation Administration
'·""nllrpr... .,'nt~ that
make
l('~.llllJG~ accessible.
• Amtrak currently has many intercity
stations in
with Americans
with Disabilities
requirement and all
others must comply
2010. Now, one car
train meets ADA standards but all new
passenger rail cars will meet
for "''-<'"00·'''-'''''
The nrt,n(w"
net at
tive. Comments must be
writing
refer to Docket Number 98-4332. Com
ments should be submitted in
Docket Management, Room
7th
WW,Room
D.C. 20590.

RIVING ALLIANCE

more than ever the value of uuc"cu....,}; or
alliances are not a new
forces in order to
voice on
issues is a proven
the
In order to facilitate the benefits of these alliances within the
Alliance Inc. was created.
of service and
The goals of the ADA are simple; combine the dealers who are committed to providing the
product and collectively work with the manufacturers on
warranty and any
for
in ADA include being a NMEDA
four or five star dealer in NMEDA's Quality
Assurance Program,
affiliation with ADED,
accessible
product
insurance, at least one
24
technicians and certified
welders.
the first
Cost of U''''"HOJCL.:U'''>, in the alliance
per year, billed
ADA members receive
discounts
CCI and more.
In summary, the ADA is
to improve the collective dealers
in the
while at the same time
the manufacturers and customers.
ADA consists of 28 members and continues to
as more and more dealers become aware of the tremendous
of
a member of this
"'LCa."};'L

,i",'mc>n~c

with strenuous
will be verified

51 Wentworth Ave. Londonderry, NH 03053
(603) 437-0063 (Phone) • (603) 432-1549 (Fax)

1998 AWARDS BANQUET

A Ne

•
orlzo
for

Peter B
President and CEO of Drive-Master
Corporation was this
of the Award of
Research and
In the late
with
Mr. Alan
controls needed
to enable him to retain his freedom and independence were
not of the
ity he felt
should be
the cost was
prohibitive. A
couple of
later
Master
was
born in the
basement and
of the
Alan
Ruprecht
makes his way through the cheering crowd to
Peter assisted
award.
his father in
lH'l"IJLlH.lf'. hand controls in his
The company's SUI:C(;SSlfU
way while
a
Han of hand controls led to extended foot
stature
automatic wheelchair lifts, turn
gear shift extension and other similar
Peter's variable effort systems, pans and elevators and dual
hand controls have created tools for the driver reha
during times when no other alternatives
it,
were
As one individual who knows Peter
pave the road to
"Pete has crushed a Jot of stones in
mobility for
folks with dis
abililies."
Peter continues to fill many roles in the company and may
be found in sales
and
hm''''''J£>r is to tum
Tina and son, Peter
who both
been

for
years.

several

Jerry

Sir

jord
up
in a
town
in Minnesota
and attended
the State Uni

Besides receiving the commercial award, Jerry and his wife Jen
niler were crowned King and Queen of the banquet

teen years ago,

started taking orders as an inside sales represenRiver. He moved up
the ranks to Mid
.I.'''',!'.lUllCU Manager, National Sales
VP of sales
Flu,r.nIT to his current role as President and
RiveriMPD.
is well
Commercial Award.
a
standards of integTity and dedication to
has been a strong
of evaluators
as the manufactur
served on the ADED
er's representative. He has also served on the NMEDA board
and received NMEDA's director award in 1997.
and his wife, Jennifer, have three children Uohn,
.I.'l.aLl1,aCl and Eric) whom many attendees were able to meet
at the ADED conference.
Kathie Reagan is a charter member of ADED and instru
in ADED's initial
She is well deserving as
She received her
):.'CIHl.\CU

tation counselfrom East
ern Kentucky
University
with a minor in
traffic safety.
Kathie
was
hired in 1973
by
Cardinal
Hill Hospital
to start a driver
rehab
pro
gram. In 1979,
the Kentucky
Vocational
Rehabilitation
department
wanted
the
that

Anne Heggberg

Kathie Regan with the achievement

to be a statewide program.
has been on staff with Ken
services since that time. She
administrator of Driver Rehab Technolo
nrCWT"rn has grown to an international profrom COWl tries
Puerto
and Australia. The nrc",,.,,,..,..,
state test and restriction and
She is a CDRS and
for
KY Rehab Association and
National Rehab
NMEDA.
Kathie
has been the ADED conference lLL""1"R>01
was the 1986 and 1987 Certification
since 1988.
Chair and the 1988 Presi1985
dent

In order

keep updated on what is going on with ADED members across the country, I need you
a minute and fill out the form below, fold it and mail it.
Been

Changed

Started a new program or expanded an existing program?
a workshop or
Doing a research project?
for an

or "Shifting

question:

Other:

Look under "Keynotes" in the next newsletter for your item.

institution or Organization:

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The next deadline is FEBRUARY 15,1999. Please send any
articles, pictures or news information to:
Beth
2020 Peachtree Rd., NW
Atlanta,
30309

(fold here)

Beth Anderson, OTR/L, CDRS
Shepherd Center
2020 Peachtree Rd., NW
Atlanta, GA 30309

(fold here)

E very year our innovations are

bmes the

Professional Driver

and." ".our

Products such as EGB-SS and DS-2000
were at first sneered at

our competition! but later

to copy them. At

we've been

a decade. We decided that instead of

we'd rather dedicate ourselves

demand. Our latest

and

more. In addition to the
release the

II

EMC will also
(Jblfrillj'

touch pad

in

the summer of

From

II to 05-2000,
from the improved EGB-SS

U'?erley

the kind of QY",,,AV

controls

redundant motor

to the new Oigipad II

about the

rrr"Hlna

tech

for almost

the

to

smaller motor frame

that

controls,
has

EMC

and

6

you
is the

released EGB-SS. The features of the new
model Electronic Gas & Brake include more than three

in

6

years.

So

it comes down to what you wanL" ..

the innovator or an imitator?

continued from page 1

conference.
the Northwest
Airline
we had the highest atten
dance in six years at this conference.
They continue to restructure their com
mittee to meet ADED's growth needs.
Our Certification Board
negotiated a new contract with AMP.

realized is
the NMEDA Member
ship Poster. We were excited to be able to
unveil the new
at the
car
1998 ADED conference, The
ries both NMEDA's and ADED's logo,
with room for the member to add their
name, A lot of enthusiasm was o~'~ro,coc.rl
over the new

I will hand over the

on Decem
ber
1998 with mixed
There
will be a sense of
as I will again
channel most of my efforts into the most
roles in my life:
wife
and
I will miss the
fun.
of
to
guide, facilitate and lead this association
down the road that will make it's future
bright. This is an objective that will now
be
by each successive president,
board
committee member and
association member. This is the chal
before us. However, as I have
learned, challenges are an
to
overcome and win.

WOW! "\That a conference! If you
missed ADED's Annual Conference in
you missed a
one!
'rmtprPrlf'?'
Committee is to be
commended.
As you
NMEDA Board of
Directors held their board
the ADED conference,
monitors for the ADED W(lfKJ3nClDS,
year is the first
the
worked with each
conferences and it has been
cess, ADED worked at
as recorders, One of the
is to have a closer rela
between the Associations ... and
at our
conferences is
one of
ways that can be ""-""V""I-'"""
Another way the

Crescent
191 Washington Street· Auburn, ME 04210
(207) 777-3500 fax (207) 777-3522
Sules@www.crescentindustries.com

State of the art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
VoiceScan - Activate a switch and a voice
announces your functions such as wipers,
lights, etc, When you hear the
to select
desired function activate

Command 16 A 16 switch lighted Electronic
Console to control the
functions of your
windows, heater
vehicle such as lights,
and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls - Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Crow
Braun, Mobil- Tech, L M,S. and others.
can be purchased with
entry and dash
controls.
Magnetic Entries are available for all lifts

at www.crescentindustries.com

February 3,

fundraiser for them.
we
would like to thank Crow River
Rican
for sponsoring breaks and Braun for spon
lunch for the ADED workshops.
DON'T FORGET! Mark you calendar
for NMEDA's Conference in
1999.
Florida,

State ofthe art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
Industries
been manu
vehicle control prod·
ucts
from complete
systems to an individual
pack to
help with the small jobs.
of
At Crescent, we do not lose
our rrusslon"., ,to help others.
in
a person the
to unlock the door of dependency
and to enter
world of indepen
dence. We
a Can
rpC'f'P,,,t

New product!
1997 Ford Heater Control

By Sally Sullivan, CDRS
A sample of ADED members were recently asked the following question:

"Can you relate a funny or amusing experience that happened when you were working with a patient?"
Jon Keiger
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL
"Before I started doing driver evaluations, I had worked in a group
home for severe and profound developmentally disabled
individuals. One of my first patients for driving was a student with
Down 's Syndrome who came to me with a learner's permit.
Because he had a learner's permit and I was new at this
profession, I didn 't initially question whether he was able to drive or
not. When taking a curve too fast, the car ended up in the opposite
ditch. When I asked him what he would have done if a car had
been coming, he replied, 'I would have let him pass"'.
Darlene Cox, OTRlL, CDRS
West Tennessee Healthcare, Inc. ,
Jackson, TN
"A paraplegic man came in for a driver
evaluation. When I asked him how he got
here, he stated that he had driven himself.
Apparently he was using a baseball bat to
operate the foot pedals. When I told him this
was illegal, he got scared and fortunately
didn't want to drive himself home."
Anne Hegberg, OTRlL, CDRS
Marianjoy Rehablink, Wheaton, IL
';4 few years ago I was administering the
vision test to an elderly Polish women. I
asked her to read line 5 across on the vision
tester screen. She began saying some
foreign sounding words and I asked her
several times to repeat it. After a few
frustrating attempts, I finally realized that
she was attempting to pronounce the
groupings of letters as if they were words, which resulted in some
pretty funny sounding words."
George Giesenhagen
EMC Corporation, Baton Rouge, LA
"I don't know how funny this is. At least it wasn 't at the time. I was
working with a young man who was a quadriplegic and learning to
drive with a joystick. He had completed several lessons already
without any problems. However, I didn 't know that his doctor was
changing his medication. Also, his father had loosened his chest
strap so he could reach the dashboard controls. While driving
along, I suddenly realized that he wasn't talking to me anymore
and that the van was drifting toward the right ditch. I looked over
and he was slumped against the steering wheel. When I took over
the controls, the force of the turning wheel threw him into the driver
door. Fearing the worst, I pulled the van over and realized that he
had fallen asleep. I had to sprinkle cold water on him to wake him
up. Then he was angry at me for not letting him drive himself
home"
Maryfrances Gross, COTA, CDRS
On The Road Again, San Diego, CA
"I take my client, a quadruple amputee, for her driving test at the
DMV. The examiner talked to her about the system she was driving
and with a vote of confidence from the examiner, off they go. After
passing with flying colors, they go inside for the customary picture
and other business. Oops, the DMV person looks at my client, then
the computer, looks at my client and says I'll be right back. Two
other staff people come over and aren't sure what to do. By now
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my client and I are laughing because we've figured out that they
don't know what to do about the mandatory finger printing. They
aren't sure if they can skip this part, but they don't want to offend
my client. Finally she tells them they can put her hook print on if
that will help."
Rich Nead, CDRS
Kessler Institute for Rehab, West Orange, NJ
I took a man to the DMV to take his road test. He was used to me
helping him, so after transferring into the car, he handed his leg
prostheSiS to the examiner to hold. The examiner got the "heebie
jeebies" and had to get another employee to give the road test".
Betsy Powers, RKT, CDRS
National Safety Council, Coral Springs, R
"Some time in the 70's, I went to the DMV in
Miami to road test a patient. While he remained
in the car, I went inside to see how long the
wait would be. There was a huge commotion
going on inside-body guards were running
around with earphones and walkie-talkies. I
figured there must be a drug bust or an
undercover arrest taking place. (You think this
way in Miami). Then I heard someone say that '
a man was taking the written test for the third
time and had failed it again. My first thought
was maybe I could help him pass the test but I
decided I should probably mind my own
business. After they all left, without passing the
test, I asked the administrator who was so
important that they needed this entourage of
security. He said, "Oh, it was one of the
JeeBees. I said, "You mean one or the
BeeJees" Apparently, they had just moved to
Miami from England and Barry Gibb was trying to obtain an
American driver's license. I guess I missed an opportunity of a
lifetime."
Judi Hamelburg, CDRS
Advanced Therapeutic Driving Inc., Hallandale, FL
"A young quadriplegic man was so excited that he was finally at the
DMV to take his road test, that he hurriedly transferred into his
quickie wheelchair with a jay back cushion and was racing into the
building. I was following behind him as he was raCing up to the
counter, when I noticed that during his transfer, his pants had
slipped down in the back. All you could see were two half moons
hanging out from the gap in the wheelchair back."
Matthew Miller, CORS
Formerly of Rehab Hospital of Indiana, Indianapolis, IN
"I took a patient to the DMV for a road test. The examiner took her
around the parking lot one time and pulled back in. I thought that's
the shortest road test in history-obviously she must have
committed a serious error and has already failed. The examiner
rolled the window down and jumped out of the car. He said, "She
passed. The test is over. " Then I realized that my patient, in her
nervousness over the test, had had a bowel accident in the car,
thus facilitating the shortest road test ever. (This is why I always
recommend vinyl seat covers in driver ed. cars)
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Professional Development
Torn received a BS in
phy/Urban Planning from West Vir
ginia University and a MS in
tional Therapy from the Medical
lege of Virginia. He has been
devoted to driver rehabilitation for
past 10 years. He states that he became
interested in driving because,
is the most exciting
of occupa
the>".<>Y,,," Torn is a CDRS and the Adapted
Mawr Rehabilitation in Malvern, PA. The
that he sees are older drivers who have suffered
also see a lot of clients with
disabilities.
has a car and a van to accommodate most
ical
into a former client at the mall. The
Torn
client was
for himself for the first
time ever
Now he was
is
an
female client with paraplegia
izer. When I'm
I'm doing what everyone else is
down the road. It's the one time I feel normal.
He was Presi
Torn has served AD ED in several
dent-elect in 1992, President in 1993 and Past President in 1994.
He also serves on the TRB committee for
and
of
Older Persons_
have sons
Torn's wife Maureen is a nurse
of Torn's interests is bicy
age 4 and Jackson, age 2.
Torn has ridden in
and they are now doing that as a
38 states with a goal to ride in an 50. He
Minnesota to the
number at the ADED conference when he rented a
and
rode around the city lakes. The last 12 states
until his boys are big enough to join him. Other
hiking and
Torn adds this thought, "To be
you must be
but wealth is defined as
more than you need. If you
man with very lityou can be a very
reduce your
tIe money." This quote is
who rode a
around the world in 4 years, with

Sally Sullivan,
not to sweat the small stuff,
the
cannot change,
and when all
go shopping"
are the mottoes that Sally lives by.
has been an active ADED
U'C.UUJ'-"
since 1988 and will be assum
the role of ADED President inJan
uary. She served as Treasurer in 1993
and
was Finance Chair in 1995,
Membership Chair in 1996 and Publications Chair in 1997. She
is also a NMEDA member and served two years on a NMEDA
public relations committee.
Sally graduated from the
of Illinois with a BS in

Education and a minor in driver education.
Health and
She has worked
time in driver rehabilitation for 11 years.
She was
education at the
school and workwas
in a
in the drug and alcohol unit. This
out, so Sally was looking for
that she could do
and still teach part-time at the high school. Since
is 50
miles from her horne, she was only
to
until
better carne along. So
better has corne
works with high school students and new drivers
of disabilities and
with and without disabilities. She sees all
does behind the wheel evaluations and
Sally worked with a man and his wife
both had
wheelchairs and
syndrome. They had
same van. Fortunate
needed to drive a van but had to share
ly they both had the same
needs but it took some
both of them. She would go
adjusting to get everything
to their house and take them for a lesson while the other rode in
had
the back. They had met at age 13 at Sister
in touch with each other and then married.
Another satisfying
came when
this summer of one of her first pa.tl"llt~
who suffered quadriplegia as a result of a
of their local vendors.
Sally and her husband
Courtney (19) and
traveling, movies and sh()Pt)ing.

Maryfrances Gross, Constitution

the

in nemo rehab for 5
there was an opening in the
The pro
for
gram had
and RPT's filling
this role in the
Maryfrances had to
area. She states that
it has been a
for her every day.
that there is never a dull moment in this
wn,rl<,nrr with an older 1'.<O"WOU'<l.U
in
accelerator. They worked on rnn,v,r!o'
foot from one control to the other for a period of time. He
orClCeled€:d to back
and confused the pedals
full
acceleration instead
Maryfrances had both feet on
as she
the instructor brake and hit the shut off s\vitch as
could with the back of the car now under the
The
opened the
someone was running machinery under the trail
see the student driver sign and half of a car.
time occurred when a client's
wheelchair carne out of the car top carrier and
it in her rear view mirror sliding down the back window
to pull off the
and
and off the car.
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to it when a
to the
chair.
Samaritan" pulled over to help retrieve the chair. In
maneuver to
over, he caused a semi trailer with
to have to swerve. The semi missed the "Good
Samaritan" but nailed the wheelchair.
wheel of the chair would roll and it

system. He was responsible for CUI.l"'d.Ll11",
mately
anyone who
seven state area. He now remains in the
resentative for
the manufacturer of the
deals with the high levels of qmu:!rapICgla,
lar
and many different forms
able to work with others in rehab fields are

ate
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devices. His
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The Driver Rehabilitation
certification exam was offered on Tuesday,
1, 1998. 47 individuals
took
examination. 13 failed, 34
and one was absent. This is a 72 0/0
rate, which is
other years. Certification
1, 1999.

Sil

ction Sponsors

A
thank you
to the following busi
ness who donated items
to the silent auction:

Iiderton Dodge/Conversion Co.
Independent Mobility Systems
J.
Inc.

Center
Access Vans of Louisiana
Drive Alliance
Alamo Mobility, Inc.

Kroepke Controls
RehabLink
MPS
Golden
of San Diego
Ocean Mobility
NMEDA

BLI
Braun Corporation
Bruno Independent Living Aids
Charlton's Mobility Center II
Clock Conversion 5
Creative Controls, Inc.
Creative
Crescent Industries
Crow River Industries/MPD
Drive-Master Corporation, Inc.
freedom Driving Aids
Freedom Wheels
EMCILLC
EZ Lock, Inc.

1V'''flAmml

Tri-State Mobility
KlaeA¥vav Handicap Equipment
Ricon
Phoenix Conversions
Inc.

Access Options
Media West Communications
OnThe Road

Also thank you to
the
individu
als who donated items:
Berk
Dall Drury
Bouman
Judi Hamelburg
Ann Havard
Anne

Tom Kalina
Rich Nead
MacDonald
Kathie
Mike

"O:;">-IClI\.II)O:;'\.I.

Blake Chevrolet

Inc.
Company, Inc.

Sally Sullivan and Judi Hamelburg organized our most successful
ever silent auction.

Heidi
Sullivan
Syrki

ter News
California!Arizona
The next
November 13,1998, at
in Los
Contact Stan Scott at
885-5611
details.
a U,ailUJI"
nominations/volunteers to run for
board should have been received
ber.

Colorado/Nebraska

I
The following abstracts are from arti
cles that were written by Jon M Geiger,
MS. Mr. Geiger is the Driver Education
Instructor at the
Evaluation
and
Developmen tal
Center, Rehabilita
tion
Institute,
Southern Illinois

Lewis Lane, Carbondale,
Phone (618) 453-2331; fax
email jgeiger@siu.edu.
The Perceptual Memory Task and Pre
diction ofDrivers License Status
bilitation Clients
Abstract  The concurrent ",,"II<IU'"
the Perceptual Memory Task
examined by determining
correctly classify rehabilitation
the basis of the possession
license. An archival research
used to access the files
vocational evaluation
had completed the PMR
tion was used to record

PMT Behavioral
or not
A discriminate
the 11 Behavioral

in a rural
in order to obtain and
maintain employment. A standardized
instrument to assess the traits needed to
obtain a driver's license for persons with
disabilities would be of benefit to voca·
tional evaluators and driver education
instructors. The Perceptual Memory
Task's (PMT) ability to differentiate dri
ver's licensing outcomes among persons
with cognitive disabilities was therefore
investigated. All 11 traits measured by
the PMT showed Significant difference
between the licensed and non
llL'CH:>CU gTOUpS of persons with cognitive
disabilities. The results are
with discussion of its ImoUcatlOflS
vocational evaluators and
educa
tion instructors. Vocational Evaluation and

Work
ber 4,

Volume

Num
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By Matthew
CDRS
Rehabilitation 1""111'111.1111 ofIndiana
While
many
upset due to a wide range of fJ"""UJW,U"~.
Some of the problems
encountered on the
roadway may include:
driving too
ving too
in and out of traffic,
irnnr'~n'~'- following dis
tance
lention lo the
and not using turn signal. In addition, do
not
or
someone while
wheel, as the
result could be retaliation by the other
All of these
behaviors
could lead someone to road rage.
Road rage results in
iar. And anger and
don't
that you don't drive
mix! It is
if you are
or angry. You will
take your anger and emotions with you
behind the wheel, and this could result in
a serious accident or incident of road
when
rage. Drivers must be
behind the wheel, when
a trip
to be somewhere across town.
yourself extra time for
or unforeseen

PriorityStart!

A
device that monitors
battery power when the ignition switch is off. If it detects
excess voltage drain-due to
left on, door
radio
on, etc., even short circuits-it
disconnects
the 10ad.When the ignition is turned on or, in most vehicles,
any attempt is made to operate an electrical device,
it
reconnects and the vehicle starts.
Totally Automatic!
is key to your
security, safety and peace of mind. Since PriorityStart!
automatically reconnects the
when a door is
or an attempt is made to operate any electrical device
(eg. electrical lift for
ramp, hoist, lift
r"",rr.rprl--lnr'illrHnp' the vehicle ~pr" ,,',tv

Bli International
17939 Chatsworth St. #521
Granada Hills. CA 91344

.J. Marine

Prr,nr;/u,\t,(JI-U

also available_

Make driving
for all: BE
COURTEOUS,
Al'\JD DRIVE
DEFENSIVELY. We all can
our
skills and habits l
to your destination on time, every
time.

Ways to Avoid Road Rage
Be courteous behind the wheel.
2. Don't honk your horn excessively.
Don't block the
lane,
4. Don't switch lanes without
first

TEL 201-808-9709
FAX 201-808-9713
E-MAIL: DRIVEMSTR1@AOL.COM

Hand Controls; Featuring OM ULTRA LITE XL
Manual And Electronic

5, Don't take up more than one

Wheelchair Lifts:
Rotary, Platform And
Under The Van Lifts

ing
6. Don't let your door hit the car
next to you.
7. Don't

Source: AAA

Driver Evaluator Vans

Foot

Van Conversions
High Quad Van Conversions
Horizontal Steering
II

Ca.u",CHCC.

9. Don't inflict your loud music on
cars.
10. Allow
of time for every

9 SPIELMAN ROAD
FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

Your

Total

Mobility

Center

to the Crow River/MPD manufacturing
27 prior to conference. A coach bus
members from the
in
and
included) to the Brooten, MN
included a look at
The
process, the ""<:.u,,;,,
process,
assurance
latest in research and design. Jerry
President and General
up
and

Continued from page 13
MacDonald, OTRll, CDRS

CO
I had a
who was a
the car from a transfer seat.
session, her skills
significantfy, and she was too
to either transfer back to the wheelchair or drive back to the
Due to her
size, I knew I wouldn't be able
her
into
wheelchair by myself. Therefore, I was forced to
behind the seat and drive back to the
over her,
time, several co-workers
the hand controls. Since it was near
the
and decided to
front ot the van as
Here f am, trying to drive the van with one hand and wave
out of the way with the other."

brotts for the crew. His
Arm Kreb
the rest of
lunch, which was hosted at the back lawn of
facility.
A late afternoon excursion into Excelsior allowed for a brief
o",~~""~,N adventure. Then members boarded
a
blue water yacht for a scenic dinner cruise on Lake Minnetonka
as well as the
to socialize with the Crow River
Senior
Team and their spouses.
The 1998 ADED Board extends their
River for this educational and

Marianjoy RehabLink
Wheaton, Hi
"/ can't resist
one
own funny stories. I had ridden about
12 hours with a learning
teenager at the
school where
a few deficits, I
I teach. Since he was not progressing and had
had talk with him and his mother about terminating any further
a calf
lessons. Both were upset by my decision. The next day, I
where f work. Mom
from his mom at the Rehab
decided that he should go to Marianjoy for training since his teacher
at the high school did not have any knowledge of
was very
disabilities. She had heard that the teacher at
She was badmouthing me without realizing she was talking to
me, Rather than embarrass her, I told her I was
someone
f"rll/armn the
and that one of the
would call her
back. He came in for several unsuccesstullessons with another
therapist, which meant f had to hide from them."

Conference Derby Races
The first annual miniature
derby car races were held
during the ADED
Presidential Welcome
Reception on Saturday,
August 29, 1998.The
com petition was stiff as
members maneuvered their
cars around the 16-foot
track. Prices were presented
to heat winners and a grand
price was given to Scott
Bolduc who raced his car to
victory lane becoming the
overall champion.

The intensity of the finalists' race.

Anne Hegberg presents Scott with the champion 's award.

The thrill of victory as demonstrated ....~~
by Scott Bolduc.
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Us A Call

for the dealer nearest you

or 818-899-7588

(outside the United States)

Ricon Corporation
12450 Montague Street, Pacoima, California 91331
Rican Corp' Ricon Canada Inc. •
UK limited
Ricon Scandinavia A/S • Concord Elevator Inc.

Innovation in Mobility

www.riconcorp.com

